
Enhancing the performance  
of existing glass



Solar Control Window Films 

We have all suffered the effects of 
glare at work, causing us to squint 
and strain our eyes. Sureguard 
Window Films® assist to reduce 
glare.

Glass is becoming more frequently 
used as a building material.  
Architects and Designers aim to 
achieve the maximum amount 
of natural light possible by using 
more glass in new buildings.

Solar Control Window Films are an 
ideal solution for a cost effective 
compliance to Workplace  
Legislation (Health Safety &  
Welfare) Act 1992, Regulation 7 
and Display Screen Regulations, 
which relates to controlling light 
and reducing glare, in particular, 
on computer screens.

Our broad range of Solar Control 
Window Films reduce both Solar 
Heat Gain and Glare.

Having Solar Control Window  
Film installed will assist in  
controlling and reducing Glare and 
Heat Gain to make your workplace 
more comfortable by absorbing 
and reflecting energy.

Safety Window Films 

Does your glass comply with the law?
In the event of an impact, will your glass break safely?

The risk of injury from shattering glass is real and common 
with the severity of injury being minimal, serious or even 
fatal.

It is the responsibility of Building Managers; Business Owners; 
Landlords and Employers to ensure that glass within  
‘Critical Locations’ comply with Regulation 14 of the  
Workplace (Heath Safety & Welfare) Act 1992 which  
is enforced by the Health & Safety Executive.

Our Safety Window Film offers a retro fit solution to achieve 
compliance with Regulation 14 of the Workplace (Heath 
Safety and Welfare) Act 1992, to British Standards BS6206, 
BS6262 and European Standard EN12600. 

We offer a range of Clear; Tinted; Reflective and Opaque Safety 
Window Films, meaning you can achieve a Combination of Safety 
and Solar Control and/or Privacy using 1 Window Film that, if 
in the event of an impact, will break safely, minimising injury, 
contamination and down time.

Energy Efficiency 

Advances in energy saving technology means that Window Films 
can now be an efficient and affordable choice for increasing the 
energy efficiency of many buildings, contributing to savings in 
energy used.

Please contact us for further literature and details.



Security & Bomb Blast Protection Window Films  

Unfortunately we are at these times under the constant threat 
from terrorists, racist and Anti Semitic attack, Sureguard 
Window Films® offers a range of Security and Bomb Blast 
Protection Window Films.

In the event of an explosion (chemical or bomb blast) a major 
cause of injury or death is flying glass. The force of an  
explosion can propel lethal shards of glass over a large area 
almost instantly, causing devastating effects on the property 
and fatal injuries to personnel and passersby. 

Security Window Films are available to suit numerous  
performances and specifications. Many of them combining  
the very highest performance and latest technologies,  
to not only protect you in the event of an incident involving 
glass, but also offer added Solar Heat and Glare Reduction, 
along with UV reduction.

UV Window Film 

Do you need to reduce the amount of 
UV rays transmitted through your glass 
to protect:

• Against Fading?
• From Skin Disorders?
• Valuable artefacts?

We offer a Window Film that reduces 
UV transmittance by 99.9%

Please note, UV Window Film will not 
eliminate fading, as there are other 
factors that contribute to the fading. 

However, the effect of UV  
transmittance is dramatically reduced 
following an installation.

Manifestation 

Any full height glass in windows, partitions or doors, must be apparent, made visible to the eye. Manifestation 
is a cost effective and simple way to making glass apparent, in line with the Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) 
legislation this could also incorporate advertising and/or branding. We offer a range of standard solutions from 
frosted dots, squares and stripes, to bespoke digitally printed and machine cut solutions. 

With more floor to ceiling glass being used, not just in the workplace but in domestic environments,  
the Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) states that:

Document M States that: “People with visual impairment should be in no doubt as to the location of the glass entrance 
doors, especially when they are within a glazed screen. The choice of a different style of manifestation for the door and the 
glazed screen can help to differentiate between them. The presence of the door should be apparent not only when it is shut but 
also when it is open. Where it can be held open, steps should be taken to avoid people being harmed by walking into the door.”



Privacy Window Films 

Do you have an area in your property that you are concerned 
with regards to prying eyes?

Do you have a need to protect occupants’, equipment and  
maybe sensitive information from passers-by?

Offices that are overlooked or are adjacent to pavements and 
passing pedestrians may have expensive equipment and sensitive 
information in clear view. We can help create various levels of 
modesty and privacy by installing one of our 24 Hour or Daylight 
Hours Privacy Window Films.

The transformation from existing clear glass to frosted glass is 
quick and easy. The result being; instant privacy; preventing  
unwanted viewing of restricted; sensitive information and  
valuable equipment. Our Privacy Window Films are a line of  
defence, preventing potential opportune thieves from  
establishing the content of your property through the glass.

Window Graphics 

Most business premises have areas of glass which could double 
as advertising space. From large car showroom windows,  
to opening times on a shop door, we can combine window 
graphics, cut and digitally printed in a broad range of (Pantone 
or RAL) colours to create a standard off the shelf look or a  
bespoke corporate image.

Window graphics can achieve a visually stunning and eye 
catching look. 

We offer frosted and etched vinyl’s; full colour images and 
coloured text. All of which can be used for promoting your  
business and your corporate brand. Window graphics can give 
your building’s image that finishing touch or a new lease of life 
that you have been looking for. 

T: 0844 800 9066 

E: enquiries@sureguard.co.uk  

W: www.sureguard.co.uk
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We offer a broad range of Window 
Film including ‘One Way Window 
Film’ and Cut Graphics. 

Our products are MOD Approved 
and can help reduce your carbon 
footprint too.




